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THANK YOU CHRIST CHURCH
It has been a delightful month at Christ Church. MOC-Methodists on Campus, a new campus
ministry at UCI, has now had three retreats at Christ Church. We held our final retreat for the
year on May 19 and 20. Coming to Christ Church for worship and fellowship has quickly become
the favorite event that we do for our students and Christ Church has become a special place of
spiritual growth and discovery. Thank you to Pastor Joy especially for including us in Holy
Listening! Please enjoy our photos below.
-APW

NEW WAY TO
SUPPORT OUR
MINISTRIES
Do you shop on Amazon? Andrew
has set up a new way in which your
purchases on Amazon can benefit
Christ Church. Follow the
instructions on the right to set up
Christ Church as your preferred
charity. We will receive up to 5% of
the total cost of your Amazon
transactions. Contact Andrew if you
have more questions!
andrew@christbytheseanb.org

For those of you who are long-time United Methodists, you know that pastors come
and go at this time of year. The good news is that I will be staying with you this year,
but as you also know, I am appointed to serve you only one year at a time. That means
each year is like a little new beginning for UMC pastors and congregations.
New beginnings are good things. New beginnings allow us to revisit the direction
we’ve been heading to make certain we are still on the path that we had intended.
Sometimes we discover that we’ve slipped off into something different, either
because we’ve lost focus or because God called us in a direction that was different
than what we’d planned. Either way, we need to re-evaluate where we are.
It’s important to revisit our plans on a regular basis. We might find ourselves
wandering aimlessly in a desert because we’ve lost the vision. It also means that no
plans can be set in concrete. It means that things will move as God calls them to
move. It means change (oh, that dirty word!)
Change is inevitable. Change is both painful and good. It requires us to remember
who is really in charge in this world… God. But what is important is that God won’t
leave us alone to face the difficulties of change, instead the Spirit will be present,
supporting us.
Things are changing here at Christ Church by the Sea. Take a look at Andrew Ponder
William’s article and you’ll see what we’ve been doing. The newest thing is yoga at
Christ Church. No matter your age you can participate. See the article about yoga
classes on the next page to learn more!
Oh, yes, things are changing. If you fight change is will eat at your soul, but if you
embrace it you might just find a new way of being in relationship with God and your
neighbors.
Come and join us to put your own unique fingerprint on the changes that are
happening at Christ Church.
Blessings,
Pastor Joy

YOGA IS COMING TO CHRIST CHURCH
Aging seems to take away so many things we’ve enjoyed through the years. We are tired, and
our balance becomes poor, muscles and joints ache, and we experience pain and limited
mobility. Our physical body changes and becomes weaker and less flexible. All of this can lead
to a fall.
According to the National Institutes for Health, falls are the leading cause of injury and hospital
admissions among the elderly population. In fact, one out of every three seniors falls every
year. Last year alone, more than 1.6 million seniors were treated in emergency rooms for fallrelated injuries.
Falls are not an inevitable part of life, even as a person gets older. You can take action to
prevent falls. One of the most important means of preventing falls is to stretch your muscles
and rebuild your strength and balance through yoga.
Christ Church by the Sea will offer a Seated Yoga class beginning Wednesday, June 28th from
10:30-11:30am and will meet through the summer. The cost is $5.00 per class. The class will be
held in our sanctuary giving you a sense of the holiness of caring for our bodies and minds, and
is open to both the congregation and our local community, so invite your friends and
neighbors.
BUT WAIT! I can’t get up and down from the floor anymore! Don’t worry, Seated Yoga allows
you to work from a chair or from a standing position. The class is designed specifically for
seniors. Even if you are using a walker or are in a wheelchair, yoga can give you back strength
and agility.
We are working with Kristin Geiger, a certified yoga instructor who has completed extensive
training in this ancient form of exercise and meditation. To learn more about Kristin, go to her
website at: http://www.kristinleegeiger.com.
Sign ups and information will become available on Sunday, June 11th. Remember, you may
not be able to do a backbend or cartwheel again, but the freedom of wellbeing will be yours.

THE CALL BIBLE STUDY
Join Pastor Joy beginning Tuesday, June 20th for a 6-week bible study on Adam
Hamilton’s “THE CALL”. Follow the journeys of Paul, beginning with his dramatic
conversion, as he spread the Gospel through modern-day Greece and Turkey. Travel to
the early church sites and explore Paul’s conversations with the Romans, Corinthians,
Galatians, Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, & Thessalonians. In this six-week study, you
are invited to experience faith through Christ’s greatest teacher and missionary. There
will be a sign up sheet coming soon!

YOU, ME AND CHRIST CHURCH
BY THE SEA
STEWARDSHIP MOMENT
We have just celebrated Memorial Day. This day is set aside to honor all those who
have served our country in the armed services. As members and friends of Christ
Church by the Sea, it is also a good time to remember those who contribute so
much to the continuing ministry of our church and to the Newport community. This
ministry is wholly dependent on the support and gifts of people like you.
I invite you to continue your relationship with Christ Church by the Sea by making a
regular contribution to our shared ministry. If you have not already done so,
complete and return the estimate of giving card that was given or mailed to you.
You may either return the card in the included envelope or drop it into the
collection plate. We will celebrate all those who support Christ Church by the Sea
during Consecration Sunday on June 12.
If it is more convenient, you may may use our website to make a one time or
continuing contribution. Simply go to ChristbytheSeaNB.org and click on the give
button. Either way you are helping enable Jesus' message of love to our community.
-Ray Kjar for the Leadership Team.

LEADERSHIP TEAM MEETING MINUTES-MAY 2017
Christ Church by the Sea - Leadership Meeting - May 27, 2017 - Minutes
Present: Cathy, Susan, Karen, Lynne, Ray, Pastor Joy, Kay
Absent: Nancy, Susanne, Mari
Opening Devotion by Pastor Joy: She encouraged us to remember our heritage, both as a local church and
as the United Methodist Church worldwide, based on the Wesley Quadrilateral of Scripture, Reason,
Experience and Tradition.
Minutes were approved as written, with one correction: Susan was present at the April Meeting.
*We have requested a team from District to evaluate all aspects of our church, as outlined in Paragraph 213
of the Book of Discipline. This will occur on June 26 at 3:15 and all members of the Leadership Team are
requested to be present.
*Yoga classes will begin on June 28 for members of our church. These weekly "Seated Yoga" classes will be
held in the sanctuary, last for an hour and cost $5 per. Yoga will also be taught to the Pre-School children on
a two-month trial period.
*Susan Theron will be our representative to Annual Conference, June 14-17.
*The outreach program "Holy Listening" has been very successful. Fifteen attended last time. It will continue
in the Fall.
*HomeShield Company will deal with the termites found in the chancel area of the sanctuary. They will use
local treatment. This will be paid for from the Maintainance Fund. Hereafter, we will have an annual
inspection.
*Several projects require our attention, and discussion ensued on each: Garden/Outdoor Lighting, Wrought
Iron hand-rail for chancel, Tech Computer update or replacement, Organ Repair, and Signage. It was
decided that the top priorities for now are to (1) replace the Tech (audio/visual) Computer, and (2) improve
the Landscaping and Outdoor lighting which will enhance our presence on the Boulevard as well as
provide safety and security.
*The Stewardship Campaign is in progress. Ray would like members to consider online giving. Income is
running approximately $6,000 short of the planned budget for this time of year. Beach Parking will alleviate
some of this shortfall. Financial reports are on file in the office and are available upon request.
*Outreach projects were suggested, notably helping SOS with donations of soap, socks, hygiene kits, baby
items, food, etc. Project Gratitude will resume in June, led by Karen and Lori. Pancake breakfasts will
resume in the Fall, possibly held in conjunction with a food drive. We are considering giving a pumpkin to
each food donor. A Mothers Day event was suggested.
*The Children's Center will hold summer classes for PreSchool only - no School Age classes. Jill Musser's
evaluation by Staff-Parish was very positive. A new garden was planted by the children, and a blessing was
held for it. Graduation will be held on June 22 in the morning and all church members are invited to
attend.
*Beach Parking will be led by Susanne, Lori, and Bill, and we will have three people for each day. It is hoped
that we can "re-park"cars on some days, i.e. re-sell the space once the first car has departed.
*The next Leadership Team meeting will be July 22, at 8:30. (park in front lot). Ray and Susanne to bring
breakfast. As of now, no meetings will be held in June or August. Any important business will be dealt with
online.
-Respectfully submitted, Kay Brown, scribe
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Sunday, June 4
10:00am: Worship
1:00pm: Orange County UM Youth Beach Day
Tuesday, June 6
8:30: Women's Breakfast at Woody's Diner
10:00am: Project Gratitude
We are sending notes to fire fighters around the bay
Sunday, June 11-Consecration Sunday
10:00am: Worship
June 14-17
Pastor Joy at Annual Conference in Redlands
Sunday, June 18
10:00am: Worship
Tuesday, June 20
10:30am: The Call Bible Study
7:00pm: The Call Bible Study
Thursday, June 22
Last Day of School at the Children's Center
Sunday, June 25
10:00am: Worship
Monday, June 26
Summer School Begins at the Children's Center
Tuesday, June 27
10:30am: The Call Bible Study
7:00pm: The Call Bible Study

Weekend Parking Reminder:
Our front and back parking lots are not available on
Summer weekends because of our ongoing
Beach Parking fundraiser.

June Birthdays
Nuel Benson
Annalynn Benson
Craig Davis
Lynne Lightner
Stephanie Harris
Susanne Caminiti
Chuck Bell
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